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People’s Bank Payback
Shopping, winners chosen

Steve Jobs bio
film set for
April release
The first film based
on the life of legendary Apple co-founder
Steve Jobs will be
released in April,
according to a distribution
deal
for
“jOBS” announced
on Thursday.
The “biopic” starring Ashton Kutcher
as Jobs, who died in
2011, will premier
later this month on
the closing night of
the Sundance Film
Festival, according to
independent distributor Open Road
Films.
Written by Matthew Whitely and
directed by Joshua
Michael
Stern,
“jOBS” focuses on
the Apple co-founder’s life from 1971
through 2000.
A
deal
was
announced for the
film to be distributed
in North America by
Open Road, which is
owned by major cinema chains AMC
Entertainment and
Regal
Entertainment.
“jOBS is certain to
resonate with audiences and we are
thrilled to partner
with Five Star Films
to bring this film to
theaters,” said Open
Road chief executive
Tom Ortenberg.
Sony Pictures is
backing a its own
Jobs film based on
the biography of the
Apple co-founder’s
life written by Walter
Isaacson.
The screenplay is
being written by
Oscar winner Aaron
Sorkin, whose works
include “The Social
Network,” a play on
the birth of Facebook. AFP

People’s Bank has introduced a Payback Shopping Draw for all People’s Visa
credit and People’s Visa credit and People’s Visa international Debit card holders. Winners of last week were chosen recently at the People’s Bank Head
office. People’s Bank Deputy General Manager (Corporate Credit), Chandani
Werapitiya carrying out the draw for People’s Bank Payback Shopping, with
Chief Manager (IT Department), Krishantha Gunarathne.

UTE launches CAT's
‘Product Link’ in Sri Lanka
United Tractors and Equipment (PVT) Ltd.(UTE),
exclusive dealers of the world's
leading brand in construction
equipment; Caterpillar (CAT)
have launched ‘Product Link’
in Sri Lanka. The revolutionary service, designed by CAT
in the USA, allows customers
to receive real time data on the
condition, location and usage
of all product link enabled
machines they possess, via
Internet.
‘Product Link’ provides
information on the condition
of the machine and its parts,
as well as the location of the
machine, the remaining fuel
and fuel consumption, in real
time, to the customer's PC
through the internet. This
allows the customer to intervene if any anomalies arise.
For example, if there is a problem with the machine's water
pump, the customer can inter-

vene and replace it before the
engine sustains damage from
overheating, rewarding the
customer with a substantial
saving through early intervention.
CEO of UTE, Riyad Ismail,
commented on ‘Product Link
saying, “CAT is the global
leader in our industry, so all
the cutting edge innovations
come from them. UTE as
exclusive Sri Lankan dealers
in CAT products and services
are proud to spearhead the
industry's innovation and evolution locally. Product Link is
the next big step; it applies
cloud computing to project
management.”
‘Product Link’ also generates time-lines and graphs that
let you measure a machine's
condition, fuel consumption
and usage over time. Thus
allowing you to judge trends
and see which jobs the

machine performs that place
the heaviest strain on it, and
consume the most amounts of
resources. Essentially, it
allows the customer to make
informed micro-management
adjustments through the Internet without even being on
site.
“The Product Link Motto is
‘it pays to know'. The benefit
this service brings is it allows
the customer who may be seated in an office miles from the
work sites, to monitor the condition, location and use of all
the machines in the fleet. This
gives you the knowledge of
your Operators, your Site
Supervisors and your Maintenance Managers all from your
computer, saving you time and
money and allowing you to
make sure you are getting
most out of your machines,”
added Mr. Ismail.
‘Product Link’ also benefits
customers by allowing them to
see their entire fleet simultaneously.
Customers can see the consumption and maintenance
patterns that arise and can
route their fuel lorries and

maintenance teams appropriately to achieve maximum efficiency. Machines that are
under-performing can also be
identified and the fleet can be
re-organized to get the highest
performance
from
the
machines in your possession.
‘Product Link’ works by using
three elements.
The first is a small piece of
hardware placed in the
machines that monitors their
condition and relays the data.
The second is the relay network; ‘Product Link’ uses the
existing mobile networks of
US based Telco AT&T's local
partners as well as GPS to
relay the data. Finally all the
data is compiled on the CAT
web servers and presented to
the customer in an easy to
read user friendly format, all
the customer has to do is log
on to the website.
As the only Business Superbrand in the General Machinery category in the country’s
construction sector, United
Tractor & Equipment (Pvt)
Ltd., has been the sole authorised dealer for Caterpillar in
Sri Lanka since 1947.

For the first in the history of the Bank of Ceylon in Batticaloa District, all their branches will remain open on Saturdays from 8.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. The Bank of Ceylon, Batticaloa Town branch Manager, N. Aruljothy
said that this is to help Government servants, traders and General publics. The banking service commenced from last Saturday. Pictures by Sivam Packiyanathan

George Steuart Health launches range of
intimate wash products - ‘pH Care’
Having identified the
need for a specific feminine wash for daily use in
the Sri Lankan market,
George Steuart Health
(Pvt)
Ltd
recently
launched an Intimate Wash
branded ’pH Care’ for everyday use. ‘pH Care’ is
manufactured by GS
Health’s principals United
Laboratories Inc., Philippines which is the largest
pharmaceutical manufacturer in the Philippines
with a strong presence in
the personal care market.
According to Mr Sanjiva
Wijesekera,
Executive
Director, George Steuart
Health (Pvt) Ltd, “pH Care
is a feminine personal
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‘pH Care’ is a unique product
which contains mild and non-soap
cleansing agents which prevents
dryness and irritation.
(CDDA) of the Ministry of
Health, Sri Lanka. Being a
product of international
repute, ‘pH Care’ goes
through stringent quality
controls and is clinically
formulated with the ideal
pH 5 value that matches
the normal pH of a woman’s external genitalia and
thus maintains the normal
flora.”
Nirosh Perera, Senior
Manager, George Steuart
Health (Pvt) Ltd pointed

area without any irritation
whatsoever.
“pH Care contains dual
hydrating moisturizers:
D-Panthenol and Glycerin
which moisturizes the genital area and thus prevents
dryness.
‘pH Care’ is a unique
product which contains
mild and non-soap cleansing agents which prevents
dryness and irritation.
It also has Chamomile
extract and Alpha Bisabo-

Wijesekera
further
emphasized the importance of maintaining personal hygiene in women
and was very optimistic
that Sri Lankan women
would realise the benefits
of ‘pH Care’ and make it a
habit to use the product as
a daily cleaning agent
which would eventually
bring out the confidence
within. ‘pH Care’ is a viscous liquid where just a
drop is enough for each
wash and is very safe to
use on a daily basis at
regular intervals. ‘pH
Care’ is supplied in three
pleasant fragrances; Pink
Passion, Shower Fresh
and Summer Blossom in

Ednet Group setup “Victoria Higher Education
Campus Colombo”
Victoria Higher Education (Private) Limited
(VHEL) has been established in Sri Lanka, as a
BOI venture to operate Victoria Higher Education
Campus (VHEC), a Higher
Education
Institution,
which will deliver degree
programmes from Greenwich University in London,
UK.
Tertiary education is
becoming more important
in the modern world and
the demand for high quality
curriculum and internationally recognized qualifications has been identified
and addressed by the Ministry of Higher Education
in Sri Lanka.
Calling out to established
International bodies such

istry of Education has managed to attract the crème of
educating bodies to Sri
Lanka.
Greenwich University in
London has been given the
highest marks possible by
the UK Quality Assurance
Agency, and Victoria Higher Education (Pvt) Ltd
(VHEL) is proud to deliver
degree programmes from
Greenwich to local students.
The owners and staff of
VHEL/VHEC draw from
their expertise and experience in setting up and
developing Middlesex University Dubai, Middlesex
University
Mauritius
Branch Campus, Victoria
University in Uganda, and
many other international

as hallmarks of education in
Europe, the Mediterranean,
Singapore, Mainland China
and Hong Kong.
VHEL owned by EDNET,
a Dubai based company,
will provide the financial
stability and backing
required to enter the education market in Sri Lanka.
The vision of the Victoria
Higher Education Campus
is to provide high quality
British higher education at
foundation, undergraduate
and postgraduate level,
across a range of subjects to
students from Sri Lanka
and the region.
The aim of VHEC is to be
regarded as one of the best
higher education institutions in Sri Lanka, delivering an excellent experience

local economy. Located
centrally in Colombo 4,
VHEC will draw in the finest academics in the Asian
region, making it a meeting
point for excellent education.
The programs will be
taught and assessed to British quality standards and in
accordance with British
teaching and assessment
methods.
The use of IT systems
and online material will feature significantly in the
classrooms.
The programs will be
subject to inspection by
local education regulators
and by the British Quality
Assurance Agency. VHEC
aims to draw in students
from around the South

SriLankan welcomes New Year
The Staff and the Management of the SriLankan Airlines warmly welcomed the New Year in
style at a simple ceremony held at the premises of SriLankan Airlines in Katunayake. At
the ceremony Chairman
of the SriLankan Airlines Nishantha Wickre-

masinghe and Chief
Executive Officer of the
SriLankan, Kapila Chandrasena outlined the
New Year as the year of
consolidation. The members of the SriLankan
staff added colour to the
event with dance acts
and music to usher the
New Year.

The lightening of the traditional oil lamp by SriLankan Chief Marketing officer, G. T.
Jeyaseelan with the Chairman of SriLankan, Nishantha Wickremasinghe, (right) and
Chief Executive Officer of SriLankan Airlines (left) Kapila, Chandrasena.

The Chairman of SriLankan Nishantha Wickramasinghe and the
Chief Executive Officer Kapila Chandrasena hoisting the flags. Chairman of SriLankan, Nishantha Wickramasinghe delivering the New Year speech.

Milk Rice is being served to SriLankan staff

SriLankan staff singing the SriLankan song.

